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For mercans
Labor Day is dedicated to all working Americans, 

since our whole economk tyttem depends on the re 
liability of the "laboring man aad woman."

For this reason it i* alwaya a pleasure to reiterate. 
the importance .of tin* major holiday that pays tribute 
to tbOM who «an thehr Bvteg either by "sweat of UM 
brow" or through intellectual pursuits.

Today, In this era of aortal reform, It Is tvm of 
greater importance to strew this holiday as one dedi 
cated to the living. tt is w«H thM to remember our 
top priority to develop Job opportuntliea for all through 
the res^dar ebnnoeb of education, apprentice and other 
spedatta*4 tnunbig aid through bootstrap aariatince.

Aa Dwjght D. Bsenhawer one* said: -American 
worUng oea are prfectpali in the three-member team 
of capital, management, labor. Never have they regard 
ed themselves as a service class that could attain free 
dom osdy through destruction of .the industrial econ 
omy." .-

It if only through productive wort that we can 
hope to attain ever-growing opportunities for all.

OTHERS SAY 
Everybody Does It

When Johnny was six years eld, he wtt with his 
father when they were caught speeding. His father 
hamUd the officer a $5 bill .with Us driver's license. 
"It's OX, sen," his father said as they drove off. "Every- 
body dots it"

When be was atae, his mother took him to his 
first theater production. The hot office man couldn't 
find any seats until Us mother discovered an extra 
$2 in her purse. "It's OJC, son," she said. "Everybody 
does it."

When he was twelve, he brefte his glasses on the 
way to school. Hta Aunt Frandne persuaded the in 
surance company that they had been stolen and they 
collected 127. "It's O.K.," she said. "Everybody does it."

When he was fifteen, he made right guard on the 
high school football team. His coach .showed him how 
to block and at the same time grab the opposing end 
by the shirt so the official couldn't see it "It's, OJC. 
kid," tbe coach said. "Everybody does it."

When he was sixteen, he took his first summer 
job at the big market. His assignment was to put the 
over-ripe tomatoes in the bottom of the boxes and the 
good ones on top where they would show. "It's O.K., 
kid," the manager said. "Everybody does it"

When he was eighteen, Johnny and a neighbor 
applied for a college scholarship. Johnny was a marginal 
student. His neighbor was in the upper three per cent 
of his class, buttheeouldn't play rtfh}0tanr. Johnny got 
the assignment. "It's OJC.," tbertott IWm. "Everybody 
doe* it"

When he was nineteen, he was approached by an 
upper classman «-bo offered the tost answers for 98. 
"It's O.K., kid," he said. "Everybody does it." Johnny 
was caught and sent home in disgrace. "How eould you 
do this to your mother and me?" bis father said. "You 
never learned anything ttke this at home." His aunt 
and uncle were also shocked.

If there's one thing the adult world can't stand, 
it's a kid who cheats.   Jack Griffin in Chicago Sun- 
Times ______________________ .

Morning Report:
Sometimes when he wakes up in the White House, 

Lyndon Johnson must feel be is surrounded. And all 
the Indians are firing at the same time. It's very noisy.

There are the hawks, the doves, the Negroes, the 
racists, the various wings of the Republican Party, and 
even Robert Kennedy, who, however, is mostly firing 
blanks. Now, a new band of riders has joined the circle 
  the farmers. The National Farmers Organization is 
talking strike because farm prices are too low.

That's one outfit Ole Lyndon can handle. Sighting 
down a well-worn gun barrel, he's come up with hun 
dreds of millions of dollars to buy up farm products 
and raise prices. It's old hat to be sure but at least 
it'll thin out the Indians   a little.
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General Cracks a Whip 
On Spending for State

'Bp-Ull N«»f Mrvtet
SACRAMWTO  .When 

Andrew!. Lolll wms draftee1 
in IfMO, he said he WM con 
sidered a dviliaa in a mili 
tary Uniform

But now, w a retired army 
major general, Lolli said 
many people consider him a 
Military aaaa ia civilian 
dothes,

"But I try net to b» hard 
swseaT LoU said. "AH I 
want is economy." 
- U Us position as director 
of general services, Lolli is 
hi a post tied inmowdoe*- 
ly with the economy pro 
gram of Governor Ronald 
Beaga* than anyone els* in 
state service. The depart 
ment, a housekeeping organ 
ization set 09 only a few 
years ago, wMds great pow 
er cvar state purchasinsj, use 
of state bulldlngf. state au 
tomobiles, and other areai 
where economies can be 
made.

 fr -it -tr

th« generic tern, rather 
than bjr brand name. Om on* 
particular drug, we bad been 
paying $34.* per thousand. 
We ordered by generic name 
and got the same drugs for 
78 cents per thousand. And, 
the funny part was, when we 
got the drugs, they were the 
as*M brand thai had met 
*MJ*V

* w *
Automobiles: The Reagan 

administration, early In the

The Men in Action on 
the Sacramento Scene.

Ca,
this

SERB CAEN SAYS:
\

Gist of This Small Story 
One of Mistaken Identity

Hem in tbe Dally Com- *In Santa Rosa, Daryl of Fine Arts . . . Jeanne 
mercial News: "Cassius M. Schloss stepped Into s mem- <» '  &Pto description of 
Clay has offered his serv- room an(j j^nd this sign Marshal Ky: "The little man 
ices to tbe Secretary of War, posted over one of tbost not on to* Vietnamese weeding 
either to ralae a regiment air blowers for drying cake-" 
or to serve ss a private sol- hands: "Push Button and 
dier in the ranks" (That's Listen to a Short Msesage 
from the April 27, 1861, Is- {rom LBJ - ... pw yr magic 
sue of a long-forgotten mag- gmein§ everywhere: Fifteen 
axms) .. And Zen I wrote: workers on a downtown 
Poet4 Gary Snyder, once an p-j^ .moktog marijuana 
ornament of the Kerouac- during their coffee break? 

	Absolutely. Two were sus-

, put on a 
far as pur- 

of new cars. Excep 
tions ware made when need 
ed and the order has been 
somewhat relaxed by now.

But the net result is that 
the state win get by with 
about 2,000 fawer earn than 
it had in the pest The total 
of about 18,000 Will be re-

LoDJ, 59, retired from the duoad to about 10,000. And 
army In August of 18M and there have bean son* modi- 

fleaOons in the purchasing. 
"One agency recently or- 

dered seven pickups with 
th» deluxe interior," Lolli 
said. "This amounted to

enthusiasm tor us position fan 9400 to $500 per car, 
and the eeonmy program and. ojwte a bit of money. 
a line of statistics. Over a "I asked tha agency what 
hurried lunch, he was one the problem was and they 
string of figures on savings said there went aevm em- 
ht government. Her* are plojes who had bed backs 
some of the examples: ' and needed tbe deluxe inte- 

* * * nor," he said. "I'm not hard- 
  Tires: "We found that hearted but 1 explained that, 

then art wrong times for if people were physically un-

and actually 
doty about   minion square 
feet

"As s carry onrjma my 
days in the army, I like to 
make inspection trips uasn- 
nowncsd7 Lolli safci "On a 
recent trip, 1 stopped to 
BakerafleU and Inspected a 
buUdhig the state to teasing. 
The tease is $W»0 per 
month on s l$-year tease, It 
was empty.

* •* +
"In the Bakersfleld area 

were eight state agencies 
using teased space," he'een- 
tmned. "When I talked to a 
deputy from one of the 
ties, he said

was assistant to the vice 
president of Hughes Aircraft 
in Fidtertou before taking 
his position. 

"LoIH Is a combination of

.the state to buy tins. In the 
auBMner i*v**hf. tin sales 
are high because of vacation 
trips. Ia tha faB and early 
winter months, it's new car 
time and this is s major mar-

„_ _. *Th* receqt debtte about

. ***emn.

abte to carry eat their job, 
there were programs to take 
Cairc of tti6fn. ** * *

Buildings and office space: 
Construction of one $4 mil- 

' tires. lion office building in the 
is m the month Sacramento ana already has 

of May," Lett said. "We been canceled because it was 
bought 18,000 tires m May determined the apace would 
and saved $141,000." not be needed until 1980, if 

* * * needed than. Loffl said the 
Drop: "I thought we state currently has 9.5 mil- 

should try buying drugs by lion square feet of office

they did not care to move< 
took some persuasion 
cause the agency was 
special fund, but they finally 
agreed. Before I could call 
the other seven, they con 
tacted me saying they were 
willing to move."

Some of the amounts 
saved in purchasing are not 
impressive, Lolli admitted. 
But the eotal of state pur 
chasing in a year amoaata 
to some $140 million.

"In Mareii Unformed Gov 
ernor eagaa we hoped to he 
able to shave 4 to T par cent 
from that fbjare," Lett said. 
"We already have reached 
the 14 per cent mark and 
our goal now to 90 par cent. 
That will be nearly $90 mil 
lion a year."

Lolli said most of the state 
employes are cooperative m 
his economy moves but he 
mseti some ocaaionsl resis 
tance.

"In one agency, I pressed 
the {former) chief to save 
some money," Lolli said. 
"He asked me what the state 
could do with the money if, 
it were saved. The answer 
is that, in June, tt gave me 
great pleasure to sign a 
check for $400,000 in funds 
to be returned to the state's 
general fund."

Corse cabal, married a Jan- 
anese girl in Kyoto, as Bud 
dha smiles.

 fr -tr -te
It was front page news in 

Itfftttfk: Queen Elisabeth and 
Prince Philip went to the 
theater on the spur of the 
moawnt   and had to sit on 
the main floor, in the 14th

Report From Otir Man 
In San frmcitcff.

rider at heart who feels su 
perior wh*a he kicks his 
machine forward with as 
much racket 
exceeds proper 
and rides too close to and 
cuts in on other vehicles. He 
also favors open pipes which 
are against the law-, but un

ROYCE BRIER

plaints: "Coffee or tea  
what's the difference?" . . .
MoUnari-PradelU, the great

..  VertH conductor, is ducking _  _.__.____.
row! That's because the the S. F. Opera this season enforced by tbe police. In 
last available box was occu- because he's sore at ths lo- an earlier age he probably 
pied by A. A. "Bud" Ehres- cal music critic for writing 
man, chief of LayUn's jewel- the same "unkind" things 
ry saton at San Francisco's about bun that the N.Y. 
I. Magnin. Shortly before critics subsequently wrote 
curtain time, he was asked .   - Prof. Frank Oppsa-

beimer, brother of the late

Hawks, Doves Can Agree: 
Viet Peace Is Hopeless

"Do you mind if some late 
arrivals sit with you?" Yea, 
I do," replied Bud, "I'm ex 
pecting friends." When he 
read the news the next day, 
Bud returned to the theater

would have screamed in pro 
test at windshields snd 
bumpers. Ninety-nine out of 
100 cyclists thrown off their 
bikes tend on their beads. 
We have as a souvenir

attitude of the Con- 
toward the Vietnam

philosophical discourse ex-
Bounding the aeed for esca-

^fe?/'e*cn!*tlv- « »e 
tuds trf the people.

Twa yean ago this sunv

*» lattoo. 
«O- M R k   * "'

congree-
J. Robert, is in town, frying sturdy helmet with a huge mer we had for some months 54,000 troops at war, and 
to put together a Science crack in tt that neverthe- been engaging in combat, our losses w«re small. The 
Museum project that would less saved my husband's baring abandoned our ad- word escalation was Just 
be a natural for the Palace life."-' vlaory capacity. We had «o«ning into use, and Seere- 
                  .                t            tery of State Rusk was open 

ing what was to be a loag 
sional support, for a year

and complained "Why didrfl A i-fA WDC /\T> CTA T>r> 
you tell me K was the Ar r AM Kb UMf blAMt,
Queen? I certainly would 
have given her my box." 
"Because you're not a Brit 
ish subject, sir," came the 
reply. "If you were, we 
would have asked you to 
move   but you're an Am 
erican." "All right, then, 
shrugged Bud, "but I wanted

Medi-Cal Interim Study 
A Waste of Time, Money

later, -summer of 1MA, we 
had made a flvtfold mrrpasf 
of personnel to 37t,900. 
President Johnson was get-

dent's opponents ia and out 
of the Congress increased 
their dissatisfaetioB, wbfls 
spokesmen were faced with 
rising skepticism as they 
went over old ground calling 
for faith and heps.

An instant example of 
this la the President's plain 
tive appeal to those dubious 
of the coming election in 
South Vietnam not to de 
mand tnpossibte standards 
for a young natiosT at war." 
Within weeks Republicans in 
and out of Congress have 
suddenly sensed the war as 
an issue in next year's na 
tional campaign. Govemer 
Romney of Michigan, an un-

you to know that I'm not an 
Ugly." Oh, doddatall, aah.

* -fr *
Michael Mcdure's play, 

"The Beard," is shaving its 
local run short to go to 
N.Y.'s Evergreen Theater 
where Rip Torn will direct 
the original cast (Billls Dix- 
on and Richard Bright) in 
what h« hopes win be a Iqng 
run. But ia Manhattan ready 
for McClurs? . . . The S.F. 
Film Festival has accepted 
C. Louis Devia Ill's ten-min 
ute short on hallucinogenic 
drugs despite its title: 
"Frisco Freakout" ... Speak 
ing of which, Composer David 
Raksin postcards from Frts-

By HBNRY C. MacARTHVR committee deems worthy of

montb, the Assembly Public 
Health Committee, headed 
by Gordon Duffy, R-Han- 
ford, will bold a bearing 
purporting to make an "in 
vestigation" of the cut-backs 
announced recently by Spen 
cer Williams, health and 
welfare agency director for 
Governor RoqaM Reagan, 
on 'tbe state's medical health 
program.

Williams said the origin 
ally planned program Would 
have to be sliced an over-all 
$210 million to make up the 
deficits of over-spending by 
the Brown administration

 fr it H
But in this Instance, K 

would seem that UM public 
health committee's meeting 
on the health program, held 
at cost of $25 per day per 
member, .plus travel expen 
ses, is out of order, and 
an unnecessary 
public funds.

Originally, the legislature 
adopted a medical care pro 
gram for the benefit of (he 
people of tbe state. Obvieos- 
ly, it could act provide com 
plete medical, hospital, and 
drug service for everyone in 
California, which ia what 
some people think should 
have been done if there is 

outlay of any equality in benefits grant 
ed to citizens of the state.

News and Opinions 
On Socrofn<mto Beat

Parker: 
"Remember 'All ths Way 
with LBJ in 1964'? Oh, if 
ws'd only known be really 
aneant it!"

budgetary matters this year 
are concerned, so whatever 
Duffy's committee does, It 
can't convince tht solona 
that more money should be

*is»
la UPS ensuiag year Mr. 

Jbhnesn and hia men began yean~aio. 
to talk of their vam efforts 
to interest North Vietnam 
in jnegotiatioii, and the war 
was stepped up wha area 
bombhlg and a personnel 

__ _ rise to 465,000, with a call- 
So thi program has work- ing of about 636,000 by mist 

ed out to the point where summer, 
only a minority of the state's Mr. Johnson still had a 
ciUasns benefit, for the sbn- majority support in the Cou 
ple reason there is not great, though there was a 
enough aaoeey to go around rising tide of protest among 
for everybody .'Getting down the people. The protest was 
to brass tacks, the taxpayers largely based OB the obvious 

to pay ths reality that ths war wasn't 
hospital, and drug getting anywhere, 
the indigent, an.d * * *

date, now finds that we 
shouldn't have been In Viet 
nam in ths first place, and 
you wonder why he discov 
ers this aew, sad net two

The trend of protest 
against our moral aad ma 
terial involvement, in Viet- 
aam is steadily up, and 
there ia no sign it can b*   
arrested by s "more of ths 
same" philosophy to which 
the Administration clings.

Alan Grey 
Says . . .

The
*. * -fr 

indigeats and

Shiriey Temple told
the press ... 

It's not just

co, Cole,: "Did you know i"~d ^ the'recTulrements The legislature is finished as' 
thai here they get mad if ^ fcrth by the 1967 leglg. far as its deliberation- 
you call It San Francisco?" iature   which ijmjted the 

Forlorn footnote from j^n^ng Mt Ugct, yeu to 
Nina Armrtron, Parker: ^  , , , _ ........ .. ___ - _ . ... ^ - --    .. . . .

catted, that the war wan't since she will not be 
_ the getting anywhere due to the runniai

Duffy has expressed fear appropriated this year for bleeding hearts proponents limitations put on the Ojjli. r*i Representative 
that the cut-backs, will result the health program, general- who battle for the tampim tary by the government, it teems her currant' ' 

ly known as "MsdtCal."   ""-'-     -—' *-- " v1heO(d in a "drastic reduction" in 
the health care of the state's 
needy ciuldjwn, tits elderly, 
the blind, and the disabled. 

Even if Duffy's fears were 
well founded, there are 
some other considerations to 
be borne in mind, as far as 
cut-backs are concerned.

 A aMTte critic ««*  earn. Of course, It U ths pen* 
pHsteaUry tickets «i he eaa ativs of any assembly com- 
  k* aacvatalimtntarf t*> mtttee to hold meetings st 

the expense of the taxpayer, 
to Investigate anything the

So about all the commit 
tee can de, at public ex 
pense, is to castigate the ad 
ministration for limiting Its 
expenditures to the amount 
the legislature said it could

It appears unfortunate 
that polities should be 
brougkt in when a subject
like public health ia under 
consideration.

	_ .- - - ^ ^government give-away  « was answered by the 
should, if they stop to think doves, so-called, in sffsct After serious 
a bit, be satisfied with what that a stalemate was dearly raftactton 
they are gett»g »nd not con- permanent, that the war 
ttnoeusly ask the taxpayers **eld go nowhere regard- 
tor more than they can less of increased pressure 
hope to expect In these trou- Neither of the proposl- 
bled times of ever-increas- Uons could bs proved, but 
ing expenditures by govern- Mr. Johnson and his men 
meat. Ths state has a res- were plainly confused by 
aonably clean record In car- them, and taxed to offer 
ing for the needy, and cur- plausible explanations, for 
tailment U not expected to the Vietnam realities, 
break that record. In any ease, tha Presi-

Is ths vacant seat el
Mr. Younger ... 

In a special November
election . . . 

If she should he
elected . , . 

She's apt to have
detractors . . . 

With our government
fast becoming . . . 

A haven for retired acton.


